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1. Make sure you have access to your email to verify your MOBI 
Smart Account.

2. Have your 2.4GHz Wi-Fi Network Name and Password ready. 
Network passwords are case, space, and number sensitive. 

3. Check your WiFi Connection – MOBI Smart MobiCam Multi-
Purpose Camera’s are designed to utilize a 2.4GHz(2G) WiFi 
Frequency. During setup please confirm your device is 
connected to the 2G WiFi frequency. When the MOBI Smart 
App requests your WiFi information, please ensure that you 
are also entering the credentials for the 2.4GHz connection. If 
unaware of how to connect to your 2G Network, your WiFi 
router provider can assist with steps to connect.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

1. MobiCam Multi-Purpose Smart HD WiFi Camera
2. AC Wall Adapter
3. Instruction Manual

BEFORE GETTING STARTED
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Open MOBI Smart App and 
register. Agree to the privacy 
policy. Enter your email 
address, then tap “Get 
Verification Code”. Check 
your email for the verification 
code. Confirm the verification 
code and then create your 
password. 

REGISTER

ADD DEVICE

Tap “Add Device”, then select 
your MobiCam model.
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Enter your 2.4GHz WiFi name 
and password. Your WiFi 
name and password are case, 
space, and number sensitive. 
Then tap “Confirm”.

ENTER WIFI

Plug in your MobiCam and 
reset your device, In-app will 
show you how to reset your 
MobiCam. Tap “Next Step” 
once it resets.

RESET DEVICE
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The app will show a brief 
“how to Scan QR Code” 
tutorial. Click “Continue” to 
access the QR code to scan.

SCAN QR CODE

CONNECTING

You will be taken to a 
progress display screen. On-
Screen will show the 
remaining percentage before 
the camera connects. The 
camera itself will provide a 
voice prompt:
“Connecting to WiFi” and
On-Screen will then display 
100% and redirect to the next 
screen.
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SUCCESS

You have now successfully 
connected your MobiCam. 
Your device should display-in-
app.  Here you can rename 
your camera if desired. Tap 
“Done” to begin viewing your 
camera’s live feed.

LIVE VIEWING

From here you can view your 
MobiCam’s live feed.

Two-Way Audio: Hold the 
microphone icon to talk through 
your MobiCam.

Record/Screenshot: Tap Record 
once to begin recording. Tap 
screenshot to take a quick 
picture. Video and images will 
save to your phone. 

Night Vision: Night vision can be 
turned on, off or set to auto. 
Tap the pencil to access settings.
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FAMILY 
MANAGEMENT

You will be taken to a 
progress display screen. On-
Screen will show the 
remaining percentage before 
the camera connects. The 
camera itself will provide two 
voice prompts:
“Connecting to WiFi”
&
“Set up Complete”
On-Screen should then 
display 100% and redirect to 
the next screen.

Tap the “Me” icon at the 
bottom of the screen and 
then tap “Home & Member 
Management”

Enter a Family Name & set 
the location. Choose or create 
rooms that have device. Tap 
done.

Home Management allows 
you to manage devices

HOME 
MANAGEMENT
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MOUNTING

MobiCam comes equipped 
with a magnetic base. This 
base can be used to attach 
MobiCam to any metal or 
magnetic surfaces .

MobiCam may even be 
mounted upside down and 
the image can be corrected 
within the app.

There are two playback 
options.

If a microSD is inserted in 
your MobiCam, tap 
“Playback” to select a day to 
review footage. You may then 
scroll through that day's 
footage. 

If you have subscribed to 
cloud storage you can view 
your saved footage by tapping 
cloud storage and selecting 
the date to view. 

PLAYBACK
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This function allows users to set 
motion detection alerts during 
specified tie periods.

To manage alerts tap “Alarm”. 
Here, you will be able to 
activate the alarm. You can also 
adjust the motion sensitivity 
and allow the camera to auto-
track movement in the room. 

You can also schedule time 
periods the camera should 
monitor for any movement 
using the schedule option.

MOTION ALARM

To view your app notifications 
use the bottom navigation and 
tap the far-right icon titled 
“ME”.

Then tap “Message Center”. 
Here, you will be able to view 
all motion detection alerts.

Click any individual alert to view 
a playback of what triggered 
the alarm. If a microSD is not 
inserted, a single screenshot of 
the motion trigger will be 
available to view. 

MESSAGE CENTER
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Check your WiFi: MobiCam connects only to a 2.4GHz WiFi 
connection. Some modern routers offer both a 2G & 5G wireless 
frequency. Please ensure that you are connected to a 
2.4GHZ/2G WiFi connection with a download speed of at least 
20mbps.

Reset MobiCam: To ensure you are starting from a clean slate, 
RESET your MobiCam. Located on the top of MobiCam is a small 
hole labeled reset. You’ll need a pin/paperclip to push this 
button. Hold for about 3 seconds, until you hear “Reset 
Successful”.

Reinstall the MOBI App: Sometimes app downloads can be 
corrupted so un-installing and re-installing an app can be a quick 
fix.

Not Receiving email verification code: Double check your spam 
and junk folder. Sometimes there can be a delay when receiving 
the verification code. For this reason we recommend using a 
device other than your phone to view your verification code. 

Motion Alert Videos Not Loading: In order to view video 
playback from the detection alert, a microSD card must be 
inserted.

MobiCam Worked Until I Moved its Location: If MobiCam was 
moved outside of your home/office, repeat the pairing process 
to establish the new WiFi connection. 

COMMON TROUBLE SHOOTING
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LIMITED PRODUCT WARRANTY

MOBI® warrants its products to be free from defects in material 
and workmanship for period of 3 months from the date of 
purchase. Should the product prove to be defective at any time 
during the warranty period, we would either replace or repair 
the product at our option without charge. After the warranty 
period, a service charge will apply for replacement of parts and 
labor costs. To obtain warranty service, you must return the 
product complete with its original parts & accessories along with 
a copy of the original purchase, gift or registry to us. This 
warranty does not cover damage caused by any tampering, 
accident, misuse, abuse, improper maintenance, unauthorized 
modification, or connection to an improper power supply. There 
will be a charge for repair caused for such damage . This 
warranty excludes all incidental or consequential damages and 
any liability other than stated above. MOBI reserves the right to 
modify or discontinue offer at any time by posting notice on the 
app or website. 


